
The Misses Mabel and Angelica Gerry gave a
charming dinner this evening at Seaverge, and
afterw&rfl drove their guests to the vaudeville
theatre .-t Freebody Park.

Mrs. J. Fred Plerson entertained at dinner In
her cottage this evening. Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer
and Mrs. T. Shaw Safe also gave similar enter-
tainments. Mrs. Charles H. Baldwin, at Snug
Harbor, and Mrs. George L. Rives, at Swanhurst.
gave informal dinners.

Mrs. E. Rollins Morse will give musicals on each
Sunday evening In August, at her cottage. Villa
Rosa. Cards have been issueU for tho lirst of the
series.

Mrs. John R. Drexel has issued cards for a
luncheon for young people In honor of her niece.
Miss Ellen Drexel Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stevens Vlman are entertain-
ing Victor of New-York.

J. Stevens Ulman and Mrs. E. G. Xlnk«""" have
taken parking spaces at the Westchester Polo Clubgrounds for the season.

Mrs. William Payne Thompson, who Introduced
h«-r youngest sister. Miss Evelyn Blight, at a din-
ner dance at the Newport Golf Club house last
summer, will give a similar affair at the same place
In honor of Miss Kvelyn. in the third week in Au-
gust.

The entries fur the Newport horse show, which
will be held, as usual, at the c'aslno on September
1. 2 and 3. are coming rapidly, and present indica-
tions point to a successful show.

Mrs. Cornelius Vanderhllt has chosen Mondny
evrnlnfr. August 25, for her entertainment at Benu-
lleu. On this evening there are to be no other
social affairs, save a few small dinners, la view
of the fact that there are so many large affairs
scheduled for August. It Is pleasing to note that
none of the dates conflict. Mrs. Porwlnd's dance
will take place on the 13th. Mrs. Pembroke Jones's
frolic on the 18th. Mrs. J. Clinch Smiths dinner
dance on the 30th. Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish's Colonial
ball on the 22d. Mrs. Cornelius Vunderhllt's lawn
entertainment on the 25th ;m.l Mrs. Antor'3 ball on
the 29th.

Mr. and Mrs. George G. Haven and Miss Haven
arrived yesterday on their private car from Lenox.
nn.i are at their cottage, in Narragan.sett-ave.

Miss I-ippitt. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. F
Lilppltt,has arrived here for the remainder of the
season.

BAB HARBOR NOTES.

IBYTELEIHAPH TO THE TIUIMXX.)

Bar Harbor. Me., Aug. I.—The Inrush of August
visitors has begun with snap. The number of ar-
rivals from New-York and the W*St was the larg-
est of the season. The flrst of the middle season
gayetles was a dinner at the Malvern, given by
Peter Marie. The guests wore Mr and Mrs. MiiTSBB
G. Barnwell. Mrs. Gerard. Miss Kdwards. Mrs
James K. Sullivan. Miss Taylor, M.. Meyer and
Sumner Gernrd.

Mrs. M. Taylor Pyne- entertained nt dinner Mlai
Green, Miss Phlpps. Mr. Douglass, A. C. Patterson
and Percy Pyne, 2d.

Mrs. W. P. Draper entertained Miss L-ucy Draper,
Mrs. Hutchlnson. Henry Goodrich nnd Myron Whit-
ney.

Mr. and Mn. "William G. Park. Miss Park and
Miss Elsie Park, of New-York, came to-day and
opened the Trlpp cottage, which they will occupy
for the rest of the season.

Mrs. James Tolfell an.! Miss Tolfell. of New-York.OUM to-day to th«- Helmont.
I»r. Robert Amory, Or. Thonultke, A. C. Patter-

Many people were seen yesterday In the avenue
and at the fashionable restaurants at the luncheon

hour Among them were Mrs. Newi>olil Edgar.

Mrs Joseph Stlckney. Ml.-a Greta Pomeroy. Mrs.
R H. Williams. Mrs. William Fanshawe. with the

MISSUS Isabel and Julia Fanshawe. and Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Waterbury. who started In the af-
ternoon for Saratoga

Miss Alice Babcock has likewise gone to Saratoga,

aa have also Mr. and Mrs. George J. Gould and Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene 3. Rc-ynal.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Waterbury will Join Mrs.
Waterbury's mother. Mrs. Valentine G. Hall, at
Bar Harbor on leaving Saratoga.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Sorchan have purchased No.
167 Madlson-ave . which they have been occupying
for a couple of years. They intend to make ex-
tensive alterations.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard N. Patter hay» gone to

Newport, and are staying with Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward T. Potter.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Stlllman have gnne to

Newport, and are staying with James Stillman at
his villa. In Narragansett-ave.

Mrs. Philip J. Sands is at Southampton for the
summer, and is occupying the cottage of I>r. T.
Oalllard Thomas. J. F. Plerson has the Alfred
Schermerhorn villa, at the same place.

Mrs. Vanderbllt, who recently presented tr» St.
Bartholomew's Church a new entrance. In memory

of her husband, proposc-s to make a similar gift to
Trinity Churfh. Newport. wfejSM ttaf late Cornelius
Vanderbilt was wont to attend dlYtne service when
at the Breakers for tne summer.

The New-York and Eaato ii pr>:f rh;;.s have

chartered th-> (lay Head f >r their use and fur th it

of their gusata on the occasion of the race for the
Astor Cu;> ott Newport on August 6. Tickets can
be obtained at the office of the New-York club-
houM up to S p. mv. on Monday evening, or from
Ralph N. Kills, at the Newport station, up to 3
o'clock on Tueadav morning The race \u25a0will ba
started at 11 o'clock, and the Gay Head will leave
the Old Colony .lock, Newport, at W:ts a. m.

AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Washington. Aug. 1.-The marriage of Miss Alice

Hay to James W. Wadsworth. Jr.. will take place

on September 30 at The Fells, Newbury. N. H-..«ie
country home of.the Secretaiy of State and Mrs.

Hay. Only the immediate relatives and a few In-

timate friends willbe present. After a short wed-
ding journey the young people will go to Geneseo.

N. V., for the rest of the fall.
Admiral Taylor. Acting Secretary of the Navy,

will leave Washington to-morrow night with ClvH
Engineer Rousseau to make a tour of inspection

of the Great Lakes for the purpose of selecting a
site for a naval training station, as provided la

the last naval appropriation act. After completing

this service Admiral Taylor willgo to Newport to

attend some meetings of the War College Board,

and probably willnot return to Washington until

about September 1. Commander W. S. Cowles, as-

sistant chief of the Bureau of Navigation, will be

acting head of the bureau in the absence of Ad-

miral Taylor. Assistant Secretary Darling, who

has been away on his vacation for the last month.
Is expected back to-morrow, and will be Acting

Secretary until the return of Secretary Moody,

early in September.
Acting Secretary Sanger of the War Department

went to New- York to-day, and to-morrow General
Glllespie. the chief of engineers, willmeet him for

a tour of inspection of some features of M**'**"*
Harbor. The principal point of interest -vIU be-in

the neighborhood oFthe Kill yon Hull. °™£slt*
Staten Island, where an effort is being made to

secure an extension of the lines for piers. Al-
ready railroad nnd other shipping interests have
begun large and extensive improvements at this
point, and the matter to be deter mined by Mr.
Banger and General Gillespie is of considerable im-
portance.

NEW-YORK SOCIETY.
It Is on September 30 that the marriage of Miss

Alice Hay to James W. Wadsworth. Jr.. will take
place quietly at Newbury. N. H.. the country;seat
of the Secretary of State and Mrs. Hay. The >oung

couple will pass October at Geneseo, N.T.

Mr and Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney have gone to

Saratoga on board their private car Wanderer and

will remain there throughout the racing season,

which begins on Monday.

Mr and Mrs. George T>. Wldener passed through

town yesterday on their way back from Philadel-
phia to Newport.

Mr*. Cornelius Vanderbllt's lawn entertainment
at Beaulleu. which Is to be one ***£**&%£*
the Newport season, Is scheduled for August M.

Mrs. John Sloane and her daughter Evelyn will

go soon to Newport to stay with Miss Leary. Miss
Evelyn Sloane Is to be one of the bridesmaids
Miss Ethel Davles at her marriage to Archibald
Thacher on August 9.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lorillurd Ronalds came up

to town yesterday by motor car from Tuxedo, where
they are spending the summer. Mrs. Ronalds will
join hor mot..er. Mrs. Russell H. Hoadley. sr.. In
tho White Mountains, ten days hence.

About Teople and Social Incidents.

I

"Last September Iwas Is Part? with General
Francis Waters and my son." said State Senator
Moore, of Snow Hill. M.I. "The boy was taM
with typhoid fever, and Icabled his mother to

sail from New-York on Saturday. On Saturday

my boy had made some slight Improvement, and.
knowing bow distressed his mother warn I\u25a0\u25a0SB*

mined Ifpossible, to get some word to her of M*

improvement. So Icalled for the manager Si the

cable company and explained to him how anxious
Iwas to get the message through. He shook ms
head and said he was afraid it could not 6e »«t

in time. While Iwas talking I noticed a man
sitting on a box In the office. He had a cigar la

his hand, and seemed Is be waiting for me to esa
mv interview. As soon as the manager **•**&
iahed speaking he walked over to me and sa a.
•Icould not help hearing your conversation. V\-U«
your message. If that mother boy is til I*™
get her word that he Is better. Iknew what wl«

make a mother's heart glad/ He turned to Re
manager and said: Stop all business <%**£?•wire and have that message at that » tell«lfr

-
Before Icould collect myself he had left \u25a0*>«!?*
You can well ln«K<ne my surprise when the man
ager said that w.^s John \V. Xlackay. I-'^f.™
th,- day Ireceived from Mr. Mackay a note telto-
me that Mrs. Moore had got the message, and tmw
the bill was paid many times over by the tn^u-'of the Joy the mother felt. Idid not get to. »«e
Mr Mackay. although s made several attempts

during my stay. When Iheard of his death 1

cabled m.v sympathy to his wife.

Francis E. Hamilton, who has just been appoint-

ed m legal adviser to the Collector of the Port or
New-York, is a first C)iisin si Colonel Emerson

Hamilton Liscum. the gallant commander of the

"Fighting Ninth" Infantry, who fell while leading

his troops before Tien-Tsin two years ago. Mr.

Hamilton's father, the late Professor Emerson J.

Hamilton, was for almost half a century \u25a0 pron
nent figure in the educational world, and held tns

office of Superintendent of Schools of
°

*f£
N. V.. at the time of his death, nine years as*

Th« new chief of the law department at the tu»_
torn House, despite his twenty-six years e*i*""^ence at the bar. is still comparatively a y°*"jS
man. possessed of activity and vigor that i™»

stand him in good stead under the strain ol,u ô
official responsibility. Public office I*not ne* »

him. however, as for seven years he has been)- v'
poratlon Counsel of Oswego. and has also =»*>£re°,,.t
the legal member of the. city's Board of n*""l
Oswego has recently adopted the experiment
municipal ownership of its water supply \u25a032*52
which has so far proved a great success, a cr
tion largely due to Mr Hamilton's care in

**r"^LIng the transfer of control. Seven year* R^t^tlwas one of the chief workers In revising tr
,cl*,
cl*

*
charter, and he ha* since had the satisfaction <•
seeing the. instrument used by other cluea **
model for changes In their own coatroUlsff law*

«... ... i

-

PERSONAL' .VOTES.
"The St. Loui3 Globe-Democrat" has a dispatch

"

describing a military dinner given to General .
Funston at Prescott. Ariz. One of the officers
toasted the general, ami spoke of him eloquently
as the hero of the Philippine war. Funston re-
sponded in just three sentences. He said: 'Idon't
look like a hero. Idon't feel like a hero. lam
simply a lucky dog."

Sir Edgar Vincent, who Is mentioned as the prob-

able successor of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach a3

Chancellor of the Exchequer, was British. Bel-
gian and Dutch representative on the Council of
the Ottoman Public Debt, at Constantinople
March I?S2. and as president of that council, b
l«3 he proved a very conspicuous ability Sr
finance. I>ater on he restored Egyptian, finance to
prosperity, and later still became governor of Cke '

Imperial Ottoman »Bank. a position h* held until
189*. He is now a member of Parliament.

Professor John Henry Gray, who 13 now is
Europe as an agent of tho United States Govern-
ment, investigating the causes of the restriction of
production in foreign Industry. Is professor of po-

litical economy and social science at Northwestera
University. Professor Gray Is a graduate of tHe
Illinois Normal University, of Harvard and a
doctor of philosophy of the University of HaUe,

and has occupied his present chair since 1«_

Professor Melville M. Bigelow. of the University

of Michigan, who has just been appointed dean of

the Boston University Law School, was born at

Eaton Rapids. Mich., in IMS, He was graduated at

th*University of Michigan in Me*and received
de«rre<» of doctor of philosophy in Harvard Ltd-
ver»ity In IST*. He has been for several years past

a regular non-resident lecturer in the law school
of the University of Michigan Some a***™lo
are used as textbooks In the English universities.

"The honor of being the first woman to navigate

an airship has fallen to Mrs. Stanley Spencer. tfte

wife of the well known aeronaut." says "The Lon-

don News." "She successfully navigated tSa

Mellln airship around the polo ground at the
Crystal Palace. The aerostat behaved «d™*
and was under perfect control. Among those who
witnessed the flight and offered their congrat rig

-ttons were Sir A. Con. Doyle and Dr. V G.
Grace."- •

Miss Quay, daughter of the senior Senator from
Pennsylvania, has been chosen by Charles H.

Cramp to act as sponsor for the *»«Jj**|l» *•"\u25a0:
sylvanla. now approaching completion in tne

Cramps",shipyard.

Andrew P. Montague, president of Funnan Uni-

versity at Greenville. S. C. has resigned to ac-

cept the presidency of Howard College «e*r 3ir-
mingham: Ala. Dr.Montague has been president of
Funaan University for five years.

PEOPLE IN THE PUBLIC EYE.

Governor Robert M. La Follette. whose trium-

phant renomlnatlon In Wisconsin has caused him

to be looked upon as a young Lochinvar west of

the Mississippi, came to Congress at twenty-nine

years of age. In ISM. and was swept out by the

tidal wave of IS9O. Four years later he began to
fight the magnificent political machine controlled
by Sawyer, Payne and Spooner. Defeated thea

an.l in 1336 and MM, he won by acclamation in 13%
and now he ha pledged his following to reform la

taxation, in the primaries and In the tariff. Thl»

is the way hi- admirers describe him: ••picture

to yourself a man about as tall as the books say

Napoleon was—a little man measured in feet and

inches-with a body perfectly proportioned and vi-

brant with life and energy. His head. r.-Mther

large nor small for the body. is sot squarely erect.

on his shoulders. A pair of flashing eyes, under
straight brows, looking out of a countenance that

is frank and engaging, and ready to break into
smiling accompaniment to touch and to raillery,

hut. withal, an aquiline, string countenance He

has a smile that warms and wins. He shakes fiama

with a grip, not with a mete grasp. He **;*?•
whether beside his office table or on the platform.

a* Ifhe meant every word. He blnJs men to £8"
with an affection »o personal and so unaffecte^T
and frankly familiar thai IIfinds expression «
calling him 'Bob/ and that affection, nn mat.*.
how distant or how personally familiar, Is a.ways
tinged with fanaticism for the man and cis ca-se.
That is Governor La Follette."

F. K. NESTEK ABLETO GO HOME. )jM
Samuel K.Nester. of Geneva. N. V., who was re»

ported to be dangerously I'lat the Hotel Manhat-
tan, was well enough to be up and about yesterday,
and to go home last night. He was not. as re-
ported, suffering from nervous prostration, but
merely from a slight attack of indigestion.

THAT "OPEN LETTER' ONOB MORE.

The "open letter" to tho President dated at

Lake George and signed by Charles Francis
Adam.". Carl SchOß, Edwin Hurritt Smith,

Ifoorfield Storey flisd Herbert Welch contains
this statement: "Another general, n degree
"only bss high In grade, is on record as de-

"elaring, in language not classic, certainly, but,

"though less terse, equally forcible with that
•'just quoted: 'By the j;r*'at born spoon, Iwill
"make them want peace, and want it badly T
"As the n>>t unnatural result of military opera-

tions so Inspired, an official report indicates
"that out of a total population In a single dls-
"trict of three hundred thousand not less than
"one hundred thousand perished." And then

the letter inquires: "Is this 'assimilation,' we
would ask, 'benevolent' in character?"

Now, the official report referred to by the

authors of this letter is one made by Florencio
H. Oaldo, provincial secretary, to the Civil
Governor of the Philippine Islands, duted
Katanga*. December 18, iflOl. Jt says: "The
"mortality, caused no longer by war but by
"disease, BUCh as malaria and dysentery, has
"reduced to n little over two hundred thousand
"the more than three hundred thousand Inhabi-
tants which in former years the province had.''
Mortality "caused no longer by war but by

disease" is something different from mortality

described as "the not unnatural result of mili-
tary operations." It did not suit the. anti-
imperialistic argument, however, to see this
difference. It was much easier to employ in-

nuendo on the pretended basis of an official
report.

The Tribune prefers to believe that no one of
the men above whose nunies the "open letter"
appean wrote it or took pains to Investigate
the atrocious slanders it contains. Itprobably
Is the work of some dishonest. Irresponsible
zenlot, who led Messrs. Artnins, Schurz. Smith,
Storey :iiklWelch innn aagaaeded moment into
iittacliiiiK their signatures to so libellous a docu-
ment. Or chu it be that some wickexl expan-
sionist deliberately set n trap for live well
meaning gentlemen Into which they hee<llpssly

walked?

I "The Chinese," pays 'The Snanghai Mercury."
'

"lay stress on the amount of gall a man has and
: j not on the amount of heart. Thus we read of

Hou King, who was Governor of Honan In the
i
;

sixth century, that he once captured * rebel. :named LI Choh. brought him into the market,

i chopped off hIR hands and his fret, ripped up his

'heart and his belly and cut out his vitals. Th« vie-

I tim, however, continued to Jost, with his features
j undlntortpd and his countenance unchanged. His

1 i all blad.lcr wn« then seen to have the capacity of

a pint measure, which completely accounted for his
\u25a0 Btotdsm. In IMS, when the. armies of the Manchus

were gradually overrunning China, one Wu Han'
Chan made h.-ad a«cnl:is.t them in Annul. But he
Anally fell into th«Mr hands. The historian records'
that hl» gall was three Inches long."

lie smoked the deadly cigarette,
This youth of tender years.

For auKht we know, hf-'s smoking yet.
Beyond tho vale of tears.. —

(Philadelphia Record.

Tho shortest sermon on record was preached at
Atlantic. Mich., on a recent Sunday. The pastor

> hud been requested to make hi* discourse brief on
account of th.- hot weather. no he announced as
his text I..uk«> xvl. 24: "And he cried and said.

;Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send, Kizarus. that he may dtp the tip of his finger In
;water and cool my tongue, for 1 am tormented In
| this flame." The sermon was us follows: "Three
; person*— Abraham, Dives, Lazarus. It was hot
j where Dives was. He wanted to get out. So do

we. Let us pray."

Leopard Caught in n. Jmlyard -On May 7, at about
G a. m.; as tit- prisoners were being let out of1 gaol at Sanriakan, a Borneo leopard was seen

icrouching1 near the aeaP Ail. The. prl.-wnerb immedi-
iately gave chase, and trie Jeopard made a dash for
i the fence and tried to scrape Its way under it;

falling in this tit animal returned and hid under
the- mala bullJln<. A Sulu convict. Jernanl by
name. then obtained a bit of bamboo with a rattan. noose at the end of It and dexterously lassoed tho,bt-ast. After having bound its feet together the
Malay brought It to the Inspector of prisons. Dur-

] ing the day several Chinese. Malays and Bengalis
j .-time up to look at the animal, which was a beauti-
i ful specimen of marbled leopard (Fells pardalls)

(Malay, rlmau dahan; Anglic**, tree tiger) slightly
| larger than a wildcat, with a tall of uniform thick-
t ness a good two feet In length. The general color
!was gray, the fur spotted, the spots being arranged

in the form of a circle or rosette.— (British North
Borneo Herald.

General Sir Charles Tucker, who Is proceeding to
th<; Cape to assist In solving the remaining military
problems, is known In tho British service as "Dam-
nation Tucker" to distinguish him from his brother
general. "Salvation" Tucker. Most anecdotes re-
garding him hang on a certain idiosyncrasy of his
language;

During the war, says "M. A. P.." tho general
happened one day upon Rennet Burlelgh, who had
a kodak slung around his back.

"Hullo. Burlelgh," shouted Sir Charles, ; "what
the blank blank's that asterisked thins you've got

round your so-and-so neck?"
"Well, general," replied the world famous "spe-

cial," "I'm sorry to say. It's only a kodak, for ifI
had known Iwas going to meet you Ishould cer-
tainly have brought a phonograph."
On another occasion the general was gazetted to

a district command. Shortly afterward a visitor
passing through the district In question asked a
waggish subaltern whether the new general had
yet arrived and taken over his duties.

"Oh, yea," replied the sub, "hp swore himself in
yesterday," alluding to the practice, now obsolete,
of swearing In a general on l.is taking up an ap-
pointment, as is done with a lord lieutenant
or J. P.

Never since the celebrated attempt of a Journal-
ist to arouse the lethargy of the police dogs by
shamming suicide and leaping Into the Seine, have

1 the riverside™ had such a pleasant entertainment{ as they had the other evening. A bather was dis-
I porting himself In a spot where bathing Is not al-lowed; it was outside the Paris boundaries at Joln-
j vine. Two gendarmes chased the bather for some
Idistance along the banks, but he was a fine swim-
Imer, and got away. A iarge Crowd watched the
i fun from the- shores. One of the gendarmes sum-
I moned assistance, and presently there was a posse

of police after the trespasser. They pursued him
I In a boat. Just when they were: close upon him he

left the water and climbed up. on the pillar of abridge. The public sought him nut and lowered pro-
visions down to him by a string. Th^re he sat
slowly munching, anil regarding the police down

\u25a0below with calm enjoyment. Twenty policemen
now Joined in tho hue and cry. The bather thought
it was rather too exciting, and. in the darkness— itwas now 10 o'clock— he (slipped off into the river

Iand escaped.— (Paris correspondence of The Lon-
i don Globe.

The city of St. Louis has a new bug
—

Isn't It In-
cumbent on a world's fair town to have something

Inew now and then? It is the horned corydallls. In
j appearance said to be a combination of a bat, a

\u25a0 bug and a lobster. The principal claim of this
j monster upon the affections of mankind Is that
I a family feud exists between the horned corydallls
i and the whole mosquito family, and that It will• eat nothing else when mosquitoes are in the mar-

ket. "The Post-Dispatch" suggests the propriety
of. the St. Louis Health Department establishing

a horned corydallls hatchery on the bank of the
River dcs Peres, and that the mosquito fighter be j

i given the freedom of the town. Its daily diet is
said to be a hundred or more mosquitoes. The

:horned corydallls evidently lias some good points,
but the world's fair poet must have written this'
the morning after seeing 'em:

1 "
'Horned corydallls!' a frightful name'\u25a0 But bat. bug or lobster, he's said to be game.

Friend of mankind and foe of his foe.
He's invited to come and never to go.
Horned corydallls. may his tribe never peter

jTl]l he's driven from earth the pesky muskeeter.

HEADGEAR FOR HORSES.

Itis not unlikely that New-Yorkers may have
opportunities to study an extensive variety of
fashions in sunbonnets for horses before the
summer is*over. Fortunately for the comfort
both of man and beast. It has been a won-
derfully cool season in this part of the world,
although In the West

-
and South, In Great

Britain and upon the Kuropoan Continent the
sufferings from excessive heat have been wide-
spread and severe. But there may be plentiful

trouble in store for the descendants of the

Knickerbockers in August and early September.

We may all be sweltering week after week, and in
our miseries may fall to remember the comfort
which we have enjoyed In June and July.

r*-rn\jt on the other side of the .sea the distress
among dumb creatures has been so acute that

a tidal wave of compassion and sympathy for

the helpless and voiceless has swept over Eng-

land and France, and has .also | Invaded some

parts of Germany., InSpain and Italy animals

«re.so accustomed to high temperatures that

possibly they: need no special efforts in their

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

FOR TO-MORBOWB BEADING.

The annual cruise of the New-York Yacht
Club, which is to begin on Monday next
provides the topic of an entertaining and timely

lUustrated article which will appear in The
Sunday Tribune to morrow. The International
regatta of the National Association of Amateur
Oarsmen next week furnishes another such.
Other coming incidents thus dealt with are the
Hay Shore Horse Show, the annual meeting of
the Knights of Columbus at Atlantic City, the
290th anniversary of York, Me., and the racing

season nt Saratoga.

The palace which Mr. Schwab is erecting on

Riverside Drive; Cnnonchet, the historic place

at Newport now occupied by Mr. Collier, and
the Adirondack camps and parks of Messrs.
Rockefeller and Vanderbttt will be Illustrated
and described. Illustrated articles will also
deal with the sixty two cottages to be built at

Dobbs Ferry by the New-York Juvenile Asy-

lum; the charms of Elka Park, la the Catskllls;

Lake George, Ballston Springs and Round
Lake; the Kiimptuo..s gamblers' dons at Long

Branch, recently raided; the international lawn
tennis mateh 1

at the Crescent Club; the attrac-

Hons of liainfteid, N. J.. as a suburban place

of residence; the boys' cadet corps of the
Waverley Congregational Church, Jersey City,

and the doings of the Hrltish censor of plays.
Literary reviews, social news, chronicles of

sports, domestic matters, selected miscellany,

cartoons. Inimor. foreicn correspondence and
all the news of the world will make up a paper

well calculated to please and to inform, and to

!„• regarded as indispensable to all who weald
keep sbrenst of the times.

In tne so-called "silly season" In London the
newspapers are flooded with letters warning

people agatnst the dangers of ill balanced

hansoms. The headspring of this eplstolary

deluge was in the accident to Mr. Chamberlain.
Hero in New-York there ts no widespread fear

of accidents in hansoms. In fact. Manhattan

Is crying for more of the two wheelers.

Secretary Shaw is evidently determined that

the Ellis Island sieve through which immigra-

tion passes at this port shall hold back all the

gravely objectionable stuff and let the fine gold

through. He is giving much careful attention to

the methods practised here, and his vigilant

supervision is likelyto result in no small benefit
to the body politic.

Senator Carmack hac a wonderfully regulated

sense of hearing. He says he listened to Colo-

nel Bryan's Nantasket Beach address last week

and failed to catch a single note of tenderness

toward the lost cause of silver coinage.

Titus America's amateur champion with the

oars is going to Henley next year to try again

for the Diamond Sculls. That's the right spirit,

true grit and pluck and sand.

Horse shows appear to be exceptionally suc-

cessful and popular at the summer resorts this
season, and the crowds at the racetracks were

never larger. The automobile is not yet king.

Nevertheless, the use of horses in drawing

streetcars is rapidly passing away. Only a few

hundreds of horseears are now running in th*

United States, and, oddly enough, New-York

contains two-thirds of those which remain. The

horsecar will soon be extinct.

Ex-Chief Devery has mastered the "recep-

tivity- idea in politics. 'If the people think I

ought to go beyond this district." he announces.

'Til go.- _____
The Federal Treasury's statement for July

«=hows a deficiency, the first in many months.

Yet a chance reversal like this, even under the

additional reduction legislation of I«u2. should

start no spectre of growing debts and shrink-

ing revenues. It would not be surprising if in

spite of the new law government receipts and

expenditures virtuallybalance at the end of the

year which has just opened in so discouraging

a manner.

REMEMBER THE CJULDREX.

More than six thousand children have so far
been sent to the country this summer by The
Tribune Fresh Air Fund. Preparation has

already been made to give fortnight vacations
to two thousand more, and unless the generous
supporters of this work contribute quickly these

little ones willbe disappointed. Arrangements

for these vacations have to be made in advance.
Each boy or girl is. assigned to a place, and
unless it is possible to send the child as

scheduled there Is no possibility of sending that
child at all. Ifresources are not available on

one day to send its quota of children the short-

coming cannot be made up by having vacations
come later. Therefore if the little ones who

have been led to look forward to a visit to the

country are to have their boon, the money must
at once be forthcoming to pay their railroad
fares. The workers here are active finding the
particularly deserving children, and the rural
homes are prepared for their reception. Only

resources are needed for their bare travelling

expenses at the exceedingly low rates which

The Tribune has been able to secure; and those

resources are required without delay.

More children were sent to the country in
July this year than In the same month of 1901*
and the contributions were less. If transporta-

tion bills had to be settled on the spot itwould
have been necessary to suspend the work before
now. As settlements are made with the rail-

roads only at the end of the month, the man-

ager of the fund was able, in anticipation of
contributions, to keep up without interruption

the procession of wan little faces toward the
bealthgivlng green fields. Now. if it is not to

Stop, those who believe in the charity must

come to the rescue. Some may have thought.

because this has been an unusually cool and
rainy summer, that there was less need for
fresh air work. I>et them go into the tene-

ments on one of these summer days when the

a!r is moist almost to saturation. People who
live in comfortable, roomy houses and work in
high and airy offices complain of almost unen-
durable enervation in such an atmosphere. What
must it be to tlte children in crowded homes

nnd shops. nnC. how much they must want the

tonic of open fields and dry air! The children
of New-York need all the outings that can be

furnished to them now as much as ever, and

no one should be < eluded into indifference by

the thought that en. uzh is being done.

the public service, and unless the latest indica-
tions are at fault his campaign will not work a
revolution in the political life of Vermont.

behalf. In most civilized countries the feeling

of kindness and goodwill toward horses and
other faithful toilers for mankind is steadily

making progress. One indication of this praise-

worthy gain is the protection of the heads of

horses which are exposed to the rays of a blaz-

lnj? sun in the hottest of weather. Considerable
skill and ingenuity have been shown in plan-

ning and making light shields of one sort or an-

other which may aid in defending animals from

sunstroke. In the weeks yet to come, ere the

first frosts set in. there may be a peculiar and
extensive display of equine millinery to gaze

upon.

WtW-TOMK CENTRAL IMPROVEMENTS.
It is amusing and instructive to review past

utterances of railway officials concerning the
I'ark-ave. tunnel in the light of the prospective
improvement which tlie Mayor and the New-

York Central Railroad people announce. Mr.
"Wilgus says that electrical locomotives of suf-
ficient power have been devised to handle not

merely the local but the through traffic coming

Into the Grand Central Station. The third rail
has been so safeguarded that it can be used
amid the Interlacing tracks of the switchyard,

and no employe willbe hurt by contact with a

live rail who does not '.ctuillv seek such en-
oouutpr. The change from electric to steam

power out or the through lines can be so speed-
ily made that no congestion or delay will re-
sult, In net, whiie there are many details yet

to be worked out. the problem In all its essential
features has been so thoroughly solved that

.there is no longer any doubt about the feasibil-
Jiy of the complete change of power in the tun-

nel which the people have so long desired.
Not many months ago all urgency for changes

InPark-aye. was met with learned, protests by

experts that most of these things were abso-
lutely out of the question. The world had been

Tb- sacked, and no satisfactory elect power

could be secured for hauling the vast traffic,

entering the tunnel. It was not even possible

to handle the local traffic, for the yards would
be made "dangerous by charged, rails 'and even

when the possibility of separating the tracks
and making a loop for suburban trains was
finally conceded it was still held impossible to
change from electric to steam

'locomotives for
through trains within any reasonable distance
\u25a0without a series of delays which would practi-
cally block The line. Rut now. all those dlffl-
cnltie? have vanished like a summer mist. It
\u25a0would doubtless be unjust to say that those ob-
Ftacles were Imaginary or were rolled as sweet
morsels under the tongue of conservatism.
Probably they seemed very real and.. insur-
mountable. But their speedy disappearance

under continued pressure from outside is a
lesson against official pessimism in the face of
engineering difficulties. • But for that pressure
BBS discovery at the Grand Central .Station of

the present possibilities of electrical science
would, itis likely. hHf#- been delayed. The

.discovery having Keon made, however,
there i-no disposition to be overcritical of past

deliberation in responding to the public needs.
Kverybcdy Is too glad that something Is to he
done at last; and that something is just what-
ha* been called for. promises a much better
r*»sult than such changes as were proposed last

winter and -wight fMreaj3y;tiavb"bfren under way

Mr. Clement's perfectly
'
legitimate ft^trt. fyr

the nomination against heavy odds—a fight
which made a closer approach to victory than
anybody expected nt the outset— excited much
enthusiastic admiration .and Increased respect

for his talents; but it has to be admitted that
his subsequent conduct* has savored more of
personal ambition than. of disinterested zeal for

T.> Judge from former records, a Republican
candidate in Vermont can afford a heavy loss.
In ]!**»Governor Stewart received 4S, i^i out of
a total of «;7.<rt»!» votes. On that basis General
McCullough could spare more than 14.<KX» votes
and still be safe. It may be suggested that
l!MtO was a Presidential year and that it is
unfair to reckon on so large a pollnext month,
the last preceding State election, in 1896, hav-
ing shown a total of only 5&316; but there is
no "nff year" quality about the present cam-
paign. The State has been shaken for months
by an extraordinarily exciting contest carried
into every hamlet, and unless the interest
should strangely subside just when it naturally
ought to culminate an unprecedented vote is
likely to be cast in September. Nor is there
any indication at this stage that Genera] McCul-
lough is in serious danger. Many of Mr. Clem-
ent's loyal supporters la the preliminary can-
vass for the nomination have proclaimed their
disappointment at the course he took In sanc-
tioning a hasty l>olt from the convention by a
part of his delegates after the high license, local
option referendum for which he had been con-
tending had been accepted. ItIs true that. Mr.
Clement had raised other issues, an which he
now lays great stress, but as time goes on his
treatment of them does not 1 -come more im-
pressive. His charge that lie?7uliough dele-
gates were purchased inlarge numbers has not
been proved by affidavits, concerning which it
has been pertinently said that men willing to

swear that they had been bribed may be sus-
pected of a willingness to be paid for so swear-
Jngt As for Mr. Clement's denunciation of the
general tyranny of a political organization with

which he long gladly affiliated, there seems to
be a growing impression that it is opportune

r.it!..r than heroic, i

THE VFRUOXT CAMPAIOX.
The Democratic state Convention of Vermont

having resisted the temptation to form an alli-
ance with Mr. Clement's bolters and nominated
a straight ticket, the liveliest sort <>i campaign
is now fairly under way in the Green Mountain
State. Whether or not Mr. Clement himself
earnestly favored a fusion does not seem to

have been decisively settled, in spite of nun))
discussion; but it is a fad that some of his
strongest supporters opposed such a step, and
the natural supposition is that they were acting
on his advice. The argument against a combi-
nation was that as a former Republican at the
head of a movement which had its origin
among Republicans he would lose more than
he could reasonably hope to gain by a Demo-
cratic indorsement, and that the tiling to try
for was such a division in the Republican ranks
as would prevent a choice by the people anil
throw the election into the legislature. At all
events, now that there are three tickets in the
field, the sole hope of the bolters is that General
licCaUough will fail to get v majority of the
votes and consequently be compelled to take
his chances in the General Assembly. Nobody
Imagines that he will not have a largo plurality,
and the main question, therefore, )s how many
votes he Is likely to Jose.

TAKING TO THE WOODS.
"When in doubt, take to the woods." is an

adage which seems to have commended itsHf to

the Democratic managers in Michigan. A State
convention was held on Thursday at Detroit to

nominate h candidate for Governor and write

a version— good enough until after election— of
contemporaneous Democratic doctrine. But the
hesitation with yhieh the Michigan leaders ap-
proached their dubious task deepened into

actual panic when the time came to make a

choice among the party's various paramount

issues. In a tit of almost ludicrous indecision
they drafted as a candidate for Governora Gold
j•eniocrat who had never Bought the nom:na-
cfam or even intimated that lie would accept it.

and who had fled on a fishing trip deep into
the pine forests, beyond the reach of telegrams

of inuuiry or notitication. To cap the < limax.
the convention took to the woods Itself, politi-
cally by agreeing to make this years State

camp-iicn as far as possible on "local issues.'
Brldentty the (nighty voices raised last week

nt Nantasket to woo back Democratic harmony
have failed to penetrate the fastnesses of the

two peninsulas. It must I>o discouraging io

the owners of these voices to find no echoes of
their pleadings in the first State platform
adopted since the evangel of peace and unifica-
tion was launched. At Kantasket three Demo-
crat: • hnnnonfawn presented to the best of their
ability three f iparate bases of Democratic
union. Senator EL .T. Carmack offered :is the
single issue which v» ovid rally distracted party
sentiment the ,r isecutton of \u25a0 relentless war-
fare on ••imperialism." its real or make believe
•"atrocities," its agencies and all its hidden and
abhorrent works. Edward ML Shopard gently
waved away the spectre of Imperialism,*' and
Insisted thai the one nnd only saving Demo-
cratic Issue was "economic and domestic'' —the
demolition, namely, of our protective tariff.
Colonel \v. .1. Brjau differed confidently from
both Mr. Garmack nnd Mr. Sliep.ird, finding tho
Democratic party's tru^ and unifying mission to
be a stniiiirle acainst "the standard of money,*'
against \u25a0"aristocracy" and against "greed."1

Against one and ail of these exhortations and
adjurations the Democrats of Michigan have re-
mained perversely proof. They feel apparently
no overmastering impulse to btase a way to
party unity nn national i^ues. The only vestige
of \u25a0 national issue, in fact, which is allowed to
creep into this year's platform is a harmless
and inexplosive plea fur the election of United
States Senators by pojular vote.

Perhaps, m view of the discords the Kantasket
Beach symposium developed, the Michigan De-
mocracy exhibited a laudable restraint in not
throwing itself Curtlus-llke into the chasm which
sti!l confronts the party unifiers. Discretion in
politics often outlasts valor, and when all the
keynotes of party opinion clash in hopeless dis-
sonance it is perhaps a wise convention which
knows ennuch to take, without apology, to the
political jungle.

if the Governor had signed the hasty measure
put through the legislature.

The New-York Central officials are entitled to
congratulation and commendation. Congratula-
tion, because they Lave finally wakened to the
necessity of keeping their property up to the re-

quirninwjt ot-.tim times and are no lonper con-
tent with conservatism and a monopoly. Com-
mendation, because they show a disposition to
deal with the question in a large, fair spirit, to

co-operate with the city in developing a true

intramural rapid transit, system, and to pay
justly for all privileges acquired. The New-
York Central has held the key to rapid transit
northward. and

-
there is reason for much satis-

faction that its disinclination to co-operate with
the Rapid Transit Commissioners has been

overcome. The commissioners and their chief
engineer, Mr. Parsons, have long sought such
connection as is now prospective. In falling

iB with the large projects of the Low adminis-
tration for traffic facilities which will bind all
parts of the city closely together, the New-
York. Central has taken a progressive step,

which hi the end is bound to conduce to its own
prosperity as well-as the.public convenience.
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"
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_
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-
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IBTTELEGRAPH TO THE TlllßrxE.I

Lenox. Mass.. Aug. 1.-Henry H. Cook, of New-
York. la seriously 11! at his home. Wheatlelsh. and
Dr. Ball, of New-York, has come here to taka ;
charge of the case. Mr. Cook has not been well
for some time, and the recent death of his wir9 -;j
has caused a rapid decline.

The Rev. Dr. S. D. McConnHl. of New-York, wia
preach in TrinityChurch on Sunday.

To-day's arrivals at the Curtis Hotel Include Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Elbrldge. Great Neck. Long
Island; Mr. and Mrs. John S. Morgan and Mrs.
Alfred Deveraux, Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Frellnghuysen have ar-
rived here on their wedding trip.

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.
Among the passengers sailing on the Mlnnehaia

to-day for London are:
A. O. Blair.

- The R£ P. C. Him\u25a0"•

ft,L. B Baldwin m h.:C. B. Southard. m. p.
The Rev.William H. XT. T. Whltehead. If.P.

\u25a0 Crawford. I

On the Astoria, which will sail for Glasgow, are:
A T. V. Bn-nntn. |Lieutenant Commander Jota
Dr. Joseph Byrne. Gibson.
Dr. James H. Canr>ld. William C. Bray.

John Lamlwrt. T. Catesby Jones.
The Rev. J. E. Elliott.

On the Trave. which starts for Naples, willbe:
Lieutenant Count Bailer-; The Rev. Francisco Pes*.

trem. turf*.
Professor W. H. Bishop. J IJeutenant yon Heyd-n.
Charles M. Hough. jG. Varesl.
Major H. P. LJoyd. i. \u25a0 \u25a0

son and J. Montgomery Sear*, jr.left h^re to-day
on the Creedmore for a hunting trip.

V. Mason, of New-York. is the guest «f William D
Murphy, at the Bungalow.

Captain and Mrs. Gilbert Cotton came to-day to
the Malvern.

Ex-Postmaster General Bis**li came yesterday to \u25a0
join "-Irs. Blssell. Last evening a dinner was given- I
for him, at which the guests were Lieutenant Gen- :

eral J. 11. \u25a0 Schoneld. I.S. A., retired; Mrs. Scho-
field Mr. and Mrs. Morton Smith. Mrs. Stur- H. :
M. Smith, and Dr. and Mrs. Anderson.

Mr.and Mrs. George Rutledge Gibson, of Tuxedo,
arrived to-day at the Malvern.
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THE KEWS THIS MORNING.

FOREIGN.—A report Iron- London made it
appear that no combination antagonistic to Mr.
Morgan had been formed. ====== Plans for the
King's coronation on August 9 were continued.===== Evelyn B. Baldwin reached Norway and

Save an account at his experiences in the Far
North. \u25a0 Plans for the withdrawal of the
Mars from the Philippines MR made known.=Ex-Captain Dreyfus denied a report that-
he was in th- pay of Russia, and the Marquis
fie Galliffet replied to the statement.

=====
President Loubet signed decrees ordering the
closure of several unauthorized French schools.'

\u25a0 Several robber bands were forced to flee
in Luzon. = A fierce light was reported at

Aqua Dulce. == After an agreement between
Italy and Switzerland, a number of important
changes were made in the consular service.—
_:Itwas announced that the Vatican's plan

was to withdraw friars In small numbers from
the Philippines. ===== Holbein, the well known
swimmer, failed in another attempt to cross the
Channel.

DOMESTIC—The United States Treasury

statement for July shows a deficit of $I.'^\oo*K
largely caused by the falling Bat in receipts due
to the repeal of war taxes.

—
Not only in

Shenandoah. where the troops are. but all over
the anthracite region in Pennsylvania, there
was quiet; President Mitchell spoke to the
strikers in person: some operators expect to
resume mining next 'week. \u25a0 Government
officials express satisfaction over their experi-
ence with arbitration in the last six years; six-
teen cases have been submitted, only two of
which were lost by the United States. r=~=A
Boston lawyer was accused of embezzling $200,-
000. and admitted that an estate of which he
was trustee was gone. ===== The conference of
Christian Workers began at Northfield.

-
\u25a0 \u25a0

General Jacob H. Smith, who Issued the famous
"killand burn" order in the Philippines, ar-
rived in San Francisco on the transport Thomas, j
and received the first new? of his retirement.

CITY
—

Stocks were irregular and dull. =
William S. Devery talked in a way that in-
dicated that he aspired to the leadership of j
Tammany Hall. == Police Commissioner j
Partridge shifted three inspectors.- sending j
Cross to The Bronx, and reduced 100 detective
sergeants to the ranks. ===== Mrs. Elizabeth
TV B. Stoddard, wife of Richard Henry Stod-
darc. the poet, died at her home. ===== The
'Municipal Art Society announced a plan for a
huge building, in and around City Hall Park,
to accommodate the offices of all the municipal
departments. ===== Commissioner Partridge ap-
pointed Inspector Brooks to!investigate the
charges of unnecessary clubbing of Hebrews at

the riots at the funeral of Rabbi Joseph. —
Mayor Low upheld Commissioner Sturgis in
revoking the permit of the Manhattan Fire
Alarm Company and suggested that the city

buy the company's equipment. ====• Itwas said
that the rapid transit contractor might have
a case at law against the city for delay to the
subway work by the tardiness in completing the
new City Prison. \u25a0\u25a0 Mayor Low called to
the attention of __ Rapid Transit Commission
complaints that William Bradley, one of the
tunnel sub-contractors, was violating the Eight

Hour Law.
-

\u25a0--\u25a0 Peter Power again failed to
appear for the hearing in the Northern Securi-
ties case, his counsel pleading a previous en-
gagement. ===== Bridge Commissioner Linden-
thai said that he and Mayor Low were in har-
mony and that he had been consulted before the
moving platform plan was abandoned.

THE WEATHER.
—

Indications for to-day:

Local rains; fresh south winds, becoming vari-
able. The temperature yesterday: Highest, SO
degrees; lowest. 70 degrees. \u25a0

The Tribune trillbe zent by mail to any

address in this country or abroad, and
address rfcaWJTa* as often as desired. Sub-
scriptions may be given to your regular
MM ar before leaving, or, ifmore conven-
ient, hand them in at The Tribune office.

Sec opposite page tor subscription rates.

NOTES OF THE NEWPORT SEASON*.
IBT tel.kgr.m'*i to the tbibi:.ve.l

Newport. R. 1.. Aug. L— Dennlson Hatch has
offered two handsome cups for a tennis match of
mixed doubles, the first name In the series to be
Stayed on the Casino tennis courts on next Man-

ay morning.
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